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SJB/OLA LECTORS/COMMENTATORS 
 

BEFORE MASS 

 
• All Lectors/Commentators are responsible for FINDING A SUBSTITUTE if you 

are unable to serve at your assigned time. 
 

• Lectors should dress appropriately to serve.  Men should wear coat and tie 

except during warm summer days when a shirt and tie are acceptable.  Women 

should be sufficiently covered, wearing a dressy dress or dressy pants suit.  If 

not wearing a dress, women should have three pieces:  pants or skirt, top and 

coat or jacket.  Sandals are appropriate for women, as long as they are not flip-

flops. 
 

• Get a “Workbook for Lectors, Gospel Readers and Proclaimers of the Word”, or 

go online and practice before you leave home. Online sites with audio are 

great resources if you are not sure how to pronounce a word. 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/  

 

• Be sure the Lectionary is marked with the correct readings before Mass 

begins.  It is virtually impossible to find the right readings once you get to the 

ambo without uncomfortable delays.   

 

• Meet in the meeting room in the main entrance of church at least 15 minutes 

before Mass and sign in. If you are not in place (signed in) by ten minutes 

before Mass begins, we are required to find a substitute from the 

congregation.  Important: If you arrive after a replacement has been found, 

you will be asked to take a seat and the substitute will continue in your 

position. 
 

• After Father leads a prayer with all servers, ministers, and lectors, Lector 1 

should get the Book of Gospels and prepare to walk in the procession and 

Lector 2 should get the Lectionary and the Book of the Liturgy (the cloth 

binder) and prepare to go to the Ambo (lectern) to welcome the congregation. 
 

    DURING MASS 

 
• Lector 2 (L2) takes the Lectionary and the Book of the Liturgy (the cloth binder) 

to the Altar about 3 minutes before Mass begins.  Bow at the center of the 

Altar, with hands folded in prayer formation, and proceed to the Ambo.  Read 

the "Welcome" page in the front of the binder.  Note:  Be certain to see if 

Children's Liturgy is scheduled for that Mass, or if there are any special 

notations for that Mass.   Follow the directions on that page.  When you ask the 

congregation to stand and join in the celebration of the Eucharist, wait about 30 

seconds (once the choir has begun the Processional Hymn) and then light the 

candle in front of the Ambo, then step down off the Altar--with hands in prayer 

formation--positioning yourself about 5 feet to the left off the center 

carpet.  Wait there until the procession makes it to the Altar, bow with 

everyone on Father's queue and take your seat until it is time for you to read. 
 

 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/
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• Lector 1 (L1) joins the procession, just behind the Cross, carrying the Book of 

Gospels.  When you approach the Altar and everyone bows or genuflects (on 

Father's cue), step up and place the Book of Gospels on the side of the Ambo, 

bow and take your seat until after the Gloria is sung or spoken. 
Order facing Altar: L2 / Cross / L1 / Altar Server / Father / Altar Server   
 

• After Father completes the Penitential Rite and Opening prayers, and after the 

Gloria is sung or spoken, Lector 1 will approach the Altar, bow, and approach 

the Ambo (lectern) with hands folded in prayer.  Note: It is fine to walk in front 

of Father in the process. 
 

• When you approach the ambo, adjust the mic (bending at the base) so you can 

be heard and begin the reading. 
 

• If the Responsorial Psalm is to be sung by the choir (check the Liturgy packet 

before Mass), pause until the choir begins to sing, then return--with hands 

folded in prayer formation--to the center of the Altar, bow and return to your 

seat. When the Response is sung by the choir, there is no need for Lector 1 to 

wait on the Altar.  In that case, Lector 2 will proceed to the Altar and then to 

the ambo at the end of the song. 
 

• If the Responsorial Psalm is to be spoken (check the Liturgy packet before 

Mass), Lector 1 should pause about 15 seconds after completing the first 

reading, then continue by reading the Responsorial Psalm.   
DO NOT SAY "The Responsorial Psalm is. . . "They already know that you're 

about to read the Response, so just proceed. 

 
• When Lector 1 completes the Responsorial Psalm reading, Lector 1 returns--

with hands folded in prayer formation--to the center of the Altar, where Lector 

2 will join you.  You both bow simultaneously and Lector 1 returns to their seat 

while Lector 2 approaches the ambo to read the second reading.   
 

• When Father completes his homily (sermon), Lector 1 will return to the Altar, 

again with hands folded in prayer, bow, and proceed to the ambo while the 

congregation is reciting the Apostle’s or Nicene Creed.  Once the Apostle’s or 

Nicene Creed is completed, Father will read a sentence which is your queue to 

read the General Intercessions/Prayers of the Faithful.  You’ll want to practice 

the names before Mass. 
 

• When the General Intercessions/Prayers of the Faithful are completed, return--

with hands folded in prayer formation--to the center of the Altar, bow and 

return to your seat. 
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SJB Lector Books 

 

Book of the Gospels Book of the Liturgy Lectionary 

 

 
LECTOR 2 

 
Lector 2 carries the Lectionary and the Book of 
the Liturgy up to the ambo at 2 or 3 minutes 
before Mass start time and reads the Welcoming 
Message page from the Book of the Liturgy. 
Place this cloth binder in the side pocket inside 
the ambo after reading the Welcome Message. 
(To help the other Lector, it is customary to open 
the Lectionary to the First Reading when the 
entrance procession starts.) 
 

---------------------------------------- 
 

Lector 2 reads the Second Reading from the 
Lectionary after the Responsorial Psalm is read or 
sung. 
 
 

 
LECTOR 1 

 
Lector 1 carries the Book of the Gospels in the 
entrance procession and places it on the side of 
the ambo closest to the Altar and takes a seat in 
the designated pews. The Gospel will be read 
from this book by a Priest or Deacon. 

---------------------------------------- 
After Father completes the Penitential Rite and 
Opening prayers and after the Gloria is sun or 
spoken, Father and the altar servers will go sit 
down. Lector 1 should proceed to the ambo and 
read the First Reading from the Lectionary. 
Lector 1 will also read the Responsorial Psalm in 
the Lectionary unless the Responsorial Psalm is 
to be sung by the choir. Lector 1 then returns to 
his/her pew. 

----------------------------------------- 
While the Congregation is reciting the Apostle’s 
Creed or Nicene Creed, Lector 1 returns to the 
ambo to read the Prayers of the Faithful and the 
General Intercessions from the Book of the 
Liturgy. (Review the names before Mass! 
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Lector 1 Duties  
 

(a) Carries the Book of the Gospels in the entrance procession. (Behind the Cross.) 
 

(b) Reads Reading 1 from the Lectionary (and the Responsorial Psalm IF SPOKEN. 
 

(c) Reads the General Intercessions/Prayers of the Faithful from the Book of the Liturgy, the cloth binder. 
(Please practice the names in advance.) 

 
 
 
Lector 2 Duties  
 

(a) Carries the Lectionary and the Book of the Liturgy (the cloth binder) to the Altar about 3 minutes 
before Mass begins and reads the “Welcome” page in the front of the binder. 
 

(b) Reads Reading 2 from the Lectionary, then places Lectionary in the designated location in the Ambo. 
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Practice the readings in advance. Text and audio readings are available at: 
MASS READINGS: http://www.usccb.org/nab/today.shtml  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.usccb.org/nab/today.shtml
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